Want to Jump Start your IT career? Come Join Us!

Artech Information Systems LLC is a global IT staff augmentation and consulting services company headquartered in Cedar Knolls, NJ. We are one of the Top IT Staffing companies in the US.

Artech works with over 40 Fortune 500 companies throughout the US, India, China and Mexico, providing IT contractors for both short- and long-term projects.

We are currently recruiting for:

**Project Description & Tasks**
This will be a 5 month assignment…Our client is adjusting its IT computing platform standards to better support the future of work. Going forward, they are putting in place an aggressive plan to transition away from WinXP, migrating their entire population off of WinXP by the end of 2013. As such, users will be converted to a new secure operating system platform running under Linux Rhel 6.2 in 2012.

**Special Skill Requirements**
Nice to have …Software break/fix, hardware break/fix,  Must have…strong communications and great customer skills
Our client will provide in-depth training to the right individual(s) to help them complete this migration project.

*Your benefits will include:*
- Real world experience in the fast-paced world of IT
- Working for some of the largest and most innovative companies in the world
- Starting salary of $15.00 per hour

**Technical Skills**
- Knowledge of complex workstations, personal computers, basic printers and LAN/ WAN connectivity.
- Knowledge of MS WIN, common PC application programs, diagnostics and local/remote support structure.
- Both written and spoken communication skills are a position requirement, as is the ability to provide information in a clear and concise manner.

**Business Requirements**
- Businesslike communications, conduct and appearance.
- Demonstrates a courteous, positive and professional attitude.
- Communicates with team members on a timely basis to inform status of work and potential or existing problems and to seek advice and assistance.
- May be required to travel to multiple customer sites

If you’re ready to launch your IT career now, contact Colleen McCarten at cmccarten@artechinfo.com.

For more information, visit our website at www.artechinfo.com.